Abstract -The increase in the number and quality of technologies has imposed on education in general new forms of learning, some with less relevance, but others with recognized results in the educational and scientific community. The Massive Open Online Courses (MOOC) are an example of one of these technologies with recognized results because that seems to contribute to the acquisition and mastery of digital competences in the context of the realization of the teaching-learning process supported by the networks. It is in these networks that all the participants in the educational process interact and collaborate with all, cultivate connections, debate the themes, present their criticisms, update their knowledge, acquire new skills, make decisions, but generically develop as members of a connectivist community. Based on these assumptions, in this research we intend to make a review of the literature to identify the aspects that, in detriment of regular education, to encourage the teachers to adopt the MOOC as technology for their professional development and to carry out the process of teaching and learning. Thus, through an exploratory research, characterized as documentary, we use the main sources of information, in this case scientific articles published on the subject to understand the relevance and contribution of the MOOC in an educational universe supported by technologies. In general, the results, although preliminary because of temporal limitations issues in accompanying the rapid evolution of the scientific production of knowledge, suggest that on the one hand the teachers opt for MOOC education for the ease of distance learning; on the other hand, adopt the MOOCs for the acquisition of digital skills oriented to the new challenges.
INTRODUCTION
Given its enormous potential, the use of ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) in the teaching-learning process seems to be consensual in the scientific and educational community. However, the integration of these technologies requires a change in practices, especially in what refers to the way these technologies are used in the educational process. The MOOCs are an example of a technological innovation that can translate into an opportunity to change these practices, since they seem to offer the necessary conditions for teacher training in a network. Considering that the growth of information and its accessibility through networks is increasingly evident, it is also a fact that professional development is increasingly linked to learning networks. It is therefore fundamental that teachers continually monitor this change and that, through it, they can develop skills and acquire new knowledge, enabling them to have an effective ICT practice. Thus, the teachers should be prepared for this new technological universe, where technologies assume a preponderant role in their learning process, since they will not only renew their knowledge, but also acquire new skills that will allow them to take advantage of the most recent learning environments, particularly in MOOCs. The present study focuses precisely on these perspective -the MOOC as technology for professional development of teachers and to carry out the process of teaching and learning. For this we use the main sources of information (scientific articles published) to understand the relevance of the MOOC in contemporary education.
II. TEACHING-LEARNING PROCESS IN MOOC

A. MOOC: a connectivist learning
Although the integration of ICT in the teaching-learning process is on the agenda of international organizations, particularly educational institutions, it does not seem possible to understand technological evolution and network society from existing learning theories because they are insufficient. Thus, to frame the learning network, Siemens (the author of connectivism), proposes connectivism as a learning theory for the digital age that approaches knowledge as something distributed in a network of connections. Connectivism is the learning theory that supports MOOCs and "provides a perception of the learning skills and tasks necessary for learners to flourish in the digital age" [1] . Connectivism aims to respond to the needs of 21st century students and the new realities derived from technological development and social and cultural economic transformations [2] and can be considered as the integration of principles explored by chaos, network, and theories of complexity and self-organization [3] .
As connectivist learning is multifaceted, according to the model (Figure 1 ), learning is described in four domains: accretion, acquisition, transmission and emergency [4] . Learning by accretion: the student seeks knowledge when and where it is needed. It is the real life that guides this kind of learning, through dialogue, workshops, scientific articles, reflections on projects we develop, among other activities; Learning by acquisition: the student has the function of defining the knowledge that he wishes to acquire and actively participating in the process in order to guarantee his motivation. Transmission learning is based on the traditional perspective, in which the student acquires knowledge through participation in lectures or courses; Transmission learning: it is used to construct a series of elementary knowledge related to a scientific subject or subject. However, it is considered a poor social and collaborative model; Emergency learning: focuses on reflection and promotes high-level innovation and cognition. It is a model with a very complex implementation on a large scale, since it requires not only good skills and critical thinking on the part of all the students, but also a high level of knowledge of the contents.
Of the types of learning previously described, none can be considered the best or worst option, because each situation is unique and specific. It is therefore fundamental to aggregate several methodologies to meet the learning needs, and for Siemens, it is the communities that can best meet the needs of students in this regard.
B. The importance of learning communities for the colaboration between teachers
The use of ICT is a determining aspect of learning communities, as it not only facilitates the process of communication, interaction and collaboration between teachers but also promotes learning among all [5] . Thus, learning communities can significantly increase their effectiveness when using digital technologies to consolidate interaction and communication networks within them and to promote and enhance the learning of their members [5] . Based on this assumption, the integration of ICT into the professional development process of teachers in the context of a learning community in the MOOC seems to be fundamental, since teachers need to develop "a comprehensive conception of the subject in relation to technology and what it means to teach with technology" [6] .
The importance of learning communities for the collaboration between teachers seems to be evidenced in a set of three dynamics, namely: social dynamics, cultural dynamics and cognitive dynamics. Social dynamic: virtual communities cannot be dissociated from socialization and network interaction [7] . A high level of social presence is required to support the meaningful development of learning among all members of the community [8] . Thus, it is important for course developers, instructors, and participants to know how to create this social connection in learning environments [9] ; Cultural dynamic: is related to the cultural development of each group, because "through this microculture, the members of a community develop a common identity" [10] ; Cognitive Dynamic: the purpose of this dynamic overcomes social interaction in the search for results [11] , such as the ability to construct interpretations based on constant reflection [12] . Each of the dynamics manifests itself according to its degree of intensity, type of community, its own dynamics, level of evolution and maturity.
The growth of collaboration in these learning environments is linked "to the fascination with the new forms of collectives that are being invented around the internet and the Web" [13] . Collaboration in virtual learning environments is a fundamental aspect for the development of communities, particularly the members who constitute them, in this case teachers, because the premise for the virtual learning community is collaboration [14] . It is therefore fundamental to create pedagogies based on sharing, exposing individual perspectives between peers and on collaboration and joint initiative, with the learning community being the object and at the same time the means for this construction" [15] .
C. Teacher skills in networked learning environments
There are several authors who address the competences of teachers in networked learning environments, such as: e-trainer, instructor or project leader and leader of the group process [16] ; the understanding of the functioning of online education, the mastery of technologies and the contents to teach [17] ; teacher trainer, teacher "concetor", teacher researcher, teacher tutor, teacher technologist and educational, teacher resource and teacher monitor [18] ; social, organizational, pedagogical and technical [19] . In addition to these, the Siemens perspective divides the role of teachers in these network environments into seven functions, namely: amplifying, curating, wayfinding and socially-driven sensemaking, aggregation, filtering, modelling and the persistent presence [20] . Amplifying: as the teacher becomes a knot in the student relations network, it amplifies their influence on them; Curating: the teacher in a network environment becomes a reference, being even dubbed a healer; Wayfinding and socially-driven sensemaking: it is a social process that helps the student to make sense of fragmented information on the network and everything that is available; Aggregation: allows to reveal the structure and content of the course from conversations that unfold; Filtering: resource filtering is an important role of the teacher due to the enormous flow of information; Modeling: it has its roots in learning and consists of a multifaceted process that involves cognitive, social and emotional dimensions; Persistent presence: the teacher needs to be part of a particular social network to connect online with other people so as to know and be known.
Considering the diversity of functions in virtual learning environments, it is fundamental that teachers are able to develop skills and acquire new knowledge that allows them to create conditions for the exercise of the teaching profession and, consequently, to improve the quality of the teachinglearning.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Methodological option & data collection methods
In this research of a qualitative nature we review the literature (carried out between 2012 until 2018), using the main sources of information (scientific articles published) to complete the following objectives: (i) Identify the aspects that encourage the teachers to adopt the MOOC as technology for their professional development and to carry out the process of teaching and learning; (ii) Understand the relevance and contribution of the MOOC in an educational universe supported by the technologies. The data were collected between November 2, 2018 and January 26, 2019. As a form of limitation and organization of the study were searched on the Web (scientific repositories of universities and polytechnics, B-ON Library, Springer, DOAJ -Directory of Open Access Journals and Scielo Portugal) only the following terms: "Motivations of teachers for the learning supported by MOOC"; "Training teachers in MOOC"; "Roles of teachers in the MOOC"; "Aspects that demonstrate the importance of MOOCs in the teaching-learning process"; "The Teachers and the MOOC". It is interesting to note that these terms were searched only in English as a way of extending the research to the international scientific community.
B. Content analysis: literature review
The content analysis was developed to identify the content of all the documents and, consequently, to determine the aspects that encourage the teachers to adopt the MOOC as technology for their professional development. In order to ensure the quality and reliability of the collected data we have chosen to consider only scientific articles published.
As a way of categorizing and organizing content analysis, two main categories were established: "motivations of teachers in MOOC" and the "technological, pedagogical and content skills" (this category are in compliance with the main models of professional teacher development available in the literature). These categories were rigorously analyzed in each of the 39 documents identified but only 12 (30,76%) contributed (validated documents) to respond to previously formulated research questions (Table 1) . While 8 articles (66,66%) relate to the first category (motivations of teachers in MOOC), the remaining 4 articles (33,33%) relate to the second category (technological, pedagogical and content skills). All the data are organized, validated (matrix for qualitative data) and processed in WEBQDA software that allowed the analysis of text sources, documents and PDF files (qualitative analysis) based on the two categories established. Subsequently, the final analysis was carried out to standardize the data with support in the framework of qualitative results in order to be able to respond to the research questions formulated. It is evident that the research could be more extensive, however due to temporal limitations, unfortunately it was not possible to extend it to other fields.
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IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In the content analysis of the 12 scientific articles, a set of aspects were identified that highlight the aspects that motivate the teachers to adopt the MOOC as technology for their professional development and also some of the competences that teachers should have in this type of learning environments.
A1 [21] In the first category "motivations of teachers in MOOC" there is a wide range of motivations for which teachers have a preference for MOOCs in dropping out of regular education, but the main one is undoubtedly innovation and the possibility of acquiring digital competences simultaneously with learning the MOOC course itself. In the second category "technological, pedagogical and content skills" are identified several skills that Siemens, 2010) . This skills enables them to create conditions for the practice of teaching profession to improve effective practice with ICT. It is, therefore, fundamental the commitment of all teachers in the use of the various digital tools available in the MOOC.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The realization of this research allowed to identify the aspects that encourage the teachers to adopt the MOOC as technology for their professional development and to carry out the process of teaching and learning. These aspects portray the motivation of teachers for learning in the MOOC and also seem to determine the option of the MOOC as a technology that supports the professional development process of teachers, making this process more dynamic, motivating, collaborative and extended to all education professionals. The objective will always be the creation of conditions for the exercise of the teaching profession and, consequently, for the improvement of the quality of the teaching-learning process. For this, it is also important to mobilize teachers to develop the technological skills identified. Being a teacher without knowledge of digital tools does not seem possible today. Thus, each teacher should have the sensitivity to improve digital skills through participation in continuous training in the MOOCs and in learning communities, since it is the connectivism that aims to respond to the needs of this century and the new realities derived from technological
The motivations and the digital skills allowed to understand the relevance and contribution of the MOOC in educational universe supported by technologies. This contribution seems to be fundamental to the change in teachers' practices, as a technological innovation and as a reform of the professional development process of teachers. However, it is very important that teachers feel prepared for this digital reform, where technologies assume a preponderant role in their continuing education, but especially in the planning, development and evaluation of the teaching-learning process.
Finally we can conclude that the two categories are associated, since one does not prevail without the other; one of the main motivations of teachers in the MOOC is the acquisition of digital competences, but in order to acquire these competences it is necessary that the teacher is motivated, available to learn, to use and be open to new challenges. Motivation is undoubtedly the fundamental pillar for the realization of learning and learning today can only be achieved in full if the teacher is qualified for the digital exercise of his profession.
